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Current News

Starting Thursday, December 6, Boca Raton’s
Crazy Uncle Mike’s becomes the home of
Clay Goldstein’s House of Extreme Blues, Roots & Rock
and Roll. The NattyBōs will play the second Thursday
of the month. On the other Thursdays we will host
local and touring musicians to join us to dig deep into
whatever mash-up of Blues and Grooves we come up
with...

Our band, features guitarist Mario Lacasse;
Bassist Dennis Freireich; and drummer Bob
Ross. We are a four piece group that plays the
South Florida triangle from about the
Treasure Coast to Dade and Broward Counties
and Naples to Ft. Myers. We’ve been called a
Blues-A-Billy Rock and Soul Jams band.
Our music choices are not very focused.
We’ll go from Blues to Reggae, Funk to Rock
and Roll, Country to R&B according to the mood of the crowd and us. That said, the show
is always energetic, interactive and fun for all involved including the audience, the staff
and us. Because it’s fun we come to play, with long sets and a short break - if any unless the event needs a specific schedule.
We also promote the shows with posters, facebook events, weekly email blasts and are
willing to do (almost) any other promotion you might need. It’s more fun for everyone
when the place is packed. Sample posters are at the bottom of this EPK.
Website: http://www.nattybos.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thenattybos/
Phone: (417)894-4434 | Bluzpik: (954)588-5144 | booking@bluzpik.com
Download songs from our 12 song, original CD “Look Up”
Can’t Sing the Blues . Beautiful Sky . KCMO Sue
YouTube:
Night Time
Let the Good Times Roll w/ The Pompano Kids Choir
You Can Look (But You Better Not Touch)
House is a Rockin’, w/ Jaqie Jackson

The Other Side of the Tracks is the
umbrella for any other music or visual design
enterprise that I creates. It mught be a Duo
with Julius Sanna or Josh Rowand, a full 4
or 5 piece band with area pros, or an entirely
different thing. The show will always include
fun songs, and an entertaining, interactive,
professional presentation.

I get to play with other bands in the area as
scheduling permits including these three...

Otis Cadillac
and the El Dorados
featuring the
Sublime
Seville Sisters
A 12 piece Rhythm and
Blues Revue led by mythical
Octogenarian Otis Cadillac.
The band highlightrs the
area’s finest musicians for a
musical tour de force that
gets umbrellas twirling and
people captivated from
begining to end.
Otis is entertainment...
Otis on the Web

Kat Riggins
Blues Revival

Josh Rowand’s
“Pitbull of Blues Band”

Kat Riggins is becoming a
well deserved international sensation. She’s on her
second European tour in
2018/2019. I joined her on
a 2018 summer tour that
included shows in New
York, Boston and the North
Atlantic Blues Festival in
Maine. Her CD, “In The
Boys’ Club” features my
harmonica on three songs.
The CD has been on top of
several Blues charts since its
relesase in June.

Josh “Pitbull of Blues”
Rowand plays nearly every
musical instrument known
to man. He puts it all
together as a singer, songwriter and entertainer with
spirit, skill and abandon
that few can touch and even
fewer can sustain. I join
Josh in his band, he’ll join
me in my bands, either way
it’s always an honor and
pleasure to go on a musical
adventure with him.

http://katriggins.com

Pitbull of Blues Band

There is a past, including sessions with Andy Summers (Police), Brian O’Neal
(Busboys), Sheryl Crow and bands including my group The Sundowners, Jesse Loya,
Saturday Night Bath and these three from Los Angeles to Missouri...

The Pawn Shop and
The Titanic Blues Band
W/Norman Jackson,
Don Shipps
and Kenny Halteman
Norman Jackson is about
the most soulful person
one will ever meet. He
placed 3rd in a recent
IBC. I met him in Don
Shipps’s Titanic Blues
Band. Then we formed
The Pawn Shop with
Bassist and great friend,
the late Kenny Halteman.
Springfiel and Lake of the
Ozarks Missouri were our
stomping grounds.
Here is a taste ...
Last Two Dollars
Steal Away
Satisfied

Mr. Jomes
and the Previous

The Uninvited
In Los Angeles I focused
on Singer/Songwriters
and Rock and Roll. The
Uninvited are singers,
songwriters and rock
and roll. The band consisted of Brothers Steve
and John Taylor, Bill
Cory and Bruce Logan.
I joined for a couple of
years including the CD
“TooHigh.” Fine crafted
pop rock with witty lyrics, brotherly harmonies
and a thundrous rhythm
section had LA under our
thumb...

Andras Jones is one of
those musicians with a
point of view and he isn’t
shy about putting it up
front in his music. Lyrics
and intensity fill every
note he plays. I played
on two of his CDs ...Andras is based in Olympia
Washington and host the
Radio 8 Ball online radio show in between his
commitment to make the
world a better place for
us all...

Is That Me

Who’s Going to Make It
Rain

Kali Station

The Sun

YouTube:
Successful Vegetarian

What’s Wrong With the
Mirror
Three Cheers For the
Band

Posters, promotions, are a rock and roll tradition ...

Thanks for reading. We always
thank our patient families, dedicated members of our military, first
responders, and the people and
places that support all styles of live
entertainment everywhere.
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